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servation. But I confess that I was both pained and surprised to read such an article in a journal which is supposed to be the organ of the Edinburgh School of Medicine.
I admit that it is written with some literary ability ; and I think I can recognise a pen that has, ere now, been employed to write down the claims of the Army Medical Officer, the " Doctor," in journals more congenial ; but be this as it may, I acknowledge the ability of the writer, and am even prepared to acknowledge, that as an army medical reformer of some standing, there are certain points on which he and I are quite agreed. But the part of his article to which I take exceptions, and which I and others have read with pain and surprise, is to be found from page 1034 to the end. Here the writer employs his pen to sneer at the army sur?*eon, to harm his position, and to laugh down his claims to anything but " 
